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MEASUREMENT OF THE LOW-WAVENUMBER COMPONENT 
OF TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYER PRESSURE 
SPECTRAL DENSITY
density. Chase (1969) showed that a clamped plate 
responds (kpA c)2 le ss  than a membrane to the convec­
tive  peak, where the wavenumbers k and k re fe r ,
P c
respectively , to the wavenumber of the plate and the 
wavenumber of the convective peak.
In th is  paper, we discuss the theory of relating  
plate modal response to the various regions of the 
turbulent boundary la y e r, the design of the experiment, 
and the experimental re su lts .
Paul W. Jameson
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
ABSTRACT
This paper describes an experiment in which the 
turbulent boundary layer (TBL) over a f la t  plate  
excites bending waves in that plate predominantly 
through low-wavenumber components in the pressure fie ld  
having the same wavenumber as the bending waves of the 
plate. The plate design is  such that contributions to 
the bending waves from the convective peak of the TBL 
pressure and from acoustic noise are minimal. The 
level o f response of individual modes o f the plate is  
used to measure the in ten sity  of these low-wavenumber 
spectral components in the TBL wall pressure.
INTRODUCTION
There i s  in terest in the low-wavenumber region of 
the turbulent boundary layer (TBL) w all-pressure spec­
trum, because pressure spectral components at an appro­
p ria te ly  low wavenumber are capable of resonant in te r­
action with the natural waves of typ ical naval stru c­
tures. These pressure components, then, cause a v ibra­
tional floor for a structure moving through the water.
PLATE MODAL RESPONSE AS A MEASURE OF SPECTRAL DENSITY
The modes of a clamped rectangular plate can be 
expressed in  a product form as a function of x times a 
function of y . The x dependence of the modes w ill have 
either of two forms, depending on whether the mode is  
sp a tia lly  even or odd:
^ (x )  *
/ L, cosh kjX \
Icos k x + sin k . 2 ----------- j-—  1 even (la )V sinh k ^  /
/ L. sinh k x \
(sin  kjX - cos k. 2 ----------—  odd , (lb)V cosh k ^ r  /
where L x i s  the length of the plate in the x d irectio n , 
and the determinantal equation for ^  i s  given by
L i k i L i
tan k -g" ± tanh Y  ~ 0 ’ (2 )
the upper sign referring to even modes. The expres­
sions for the modal form and the determinantal equation 
together ensure that
and
Blake and Chase (1969) and Jameson (1970) employed 
a phased array of four condenser microphones to measure 
th is  low-wavenumber region in a wind-tunnel flow. 
Jameson's experiment showed that the low-wavenumber 
spectral density was very low -  so low that, in the 
experiment, the presumed contribution to the measured 
resu lts  were only about 5 dB above the estimated con­
tribution  from the convective peak. The experiment was 
then redone to reduce the contaminating contributions 
from the convective peak, the modes of a damped plate  
being used to measure the TBL low-wavenumber spectral
The modes have been approximately normalized by using 
/2~ as a constant m u ltip lie r. Since a l l  the modes we 
used experimentally are of high order, th is i s  a 
reasonable estimate.
The lengths of the sides of the plate were chosen 
very carefu lly  to separate the frequencies of modes of 
in terest. The wavenumbers k 3 and k3 sa t is fy  the plate  
equation,
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k2 + k2 = --------- - --------  , (3)
J Z T Z  h
\p(l-a2) / l T
where E is  Young's modulus, p is  density of plate ma­
t e r ia l ,  o i s  Poisson's ra t io , and h is  the plate th ick­
ness. For high order modes, we treat the determinantal 
equation as the lim it  in which tanh = 1 , which physi­
c a lly  corresponds to the e ffe ct of the boundary being 
fe lt  only near the edges of the plate. In th is lim it , 
the clamping introduces an extra eighth of a wave­
length at each edge, and the determinantal equation 
takes the simple form
/  1 \  7T
2
/  1 \ 7T
( "  2 / L ,
+
r  2 )  l 3
where n and m are the mode numbers in the downstream 
and cross-stream d irections, respectively.
appended to a number of modes the value of the number 
in large brackets in Eq. 5, the number being propor­
tional to frequency. During planning of the experi­
ment, we anticipated concentrating on the 7,3 mode 
having a number 335.25, which leaves i t  approximately 
3% separated in frequency from it s  nearest neighbor, 
the 8,2 mode.
During the experiment, the motion of the plate was 
sensed with a small accelerometer that was placed on 
the plate in such a position as to be in sen sitive  to 
modes antisymmetric in x. Antisymmetric modes curious­
ly  have even numbers for th e ir kt designation. Thus, 
the accelerometer is  in sen sitive  to the 8,2 mode in 
p a rticu la r , along with a ll other modes antisymmetric 
in x.
EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
We found, through t r ia l  and erro r, that i f  the 
lengths L x and L 3 were in the ratio  of 3 to 2 there 
were few modes that had the same frequency as another 
mode and most modes were reasonably far apart in fre ­
quency. For the length ra tio  of 3 to 2, the deter­
minantal equation becomes
For n and m on the order of 3 to 10, the number in 
brackets shows very l i t t l e  redundancy. The locations 
of solutions to the approximate determinantal equation 
are shown in Figure 1; note that in th is figure the 
radial distance from the orig in is  proportional to the 
square root of the frequency of the mode. We have
k 3
The p late , 22.8 in . in diameter, was flush-mounted 
in a f la t  surface extending from an open-jet wind 
tunnel in the manner shown in Figure 2. The active  
area of the plate is  a rectangle of area 500 sq cm 
with side lengths in the ratio  of 3 to 2, the longer 
side in the downstream direction. The underside of the 
p late , showing the active area, is  illu stra te d  in  
Figure 3; a side view is  given in Figure 4. The out­
side part was glued to wood to provide mechanical sup­
port and damping; large steel bars (1.5 in . * .75 in .)  
were epoxied to the underside to make a framework de­
fining the active area. The steel bars clamped the 
plate edge, iso lating  the active area. The unsupported 
plate between the wood and the beam, about one quarter 
the length of a bending wave at frequencies of in terest, 
increased iso lation from vibrations of the surrounding
FIGURE 1. MODES OF CLAMPED PLATE WITH SIDES OF 3:2 FIGURE 2. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT.
LENGTH RATIO.
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surface by acting as a quarter-wave choke. The acce l­
erometer was placed along the midline o f the plate at 
an anti node of a mode having a mode number of 3 across 
the short side of the p late .
We used the open-jet tunnel, because previous work 
showed that acoustic noise at the p la te , a major ex­
perimental contaminant, i s  greater in ducted flow. Al­
though flow from an open je t  i s  not uniform, i t  is  
reasonably so in the v ic in ity  of the p late . The 
la te ra l d istrib u tio n  of dynamic pressure at the down­
stream center of the p la te , for typ ical flow speed, is  
shown in Figure 5.
Calibration of the Plate
A noncontacting shaker was used to drive the 
p la te , and the resonant frequency and the damping rate  
of the plate modes were measured. The shaker was a 
small iron-core magnetic co il placed near, but not 
touching, the p late . Eddy current repu lsion , the force 
connecting the plate and the c o i l ,  was twice the fre ­
quency of the current in the c o i l ,  the repulsion being 
a nonlinear e ffe c t.
The applied frequency of the d river was swept 
until a large resonant signal was observed at the ac­
celerometer. We then correlated the frequency of the 
mode with the predicted value and determined the 
sp atia l d istrib utio n  by using a pencil to map out nodal 
lin e s . Nodal lin es were mapped at locations where 
placing the pencil on the plate did not change the 
response of the accelerometer — i . e . ,  where modal 
motion was zero and the placing of an object produced 
no force at the frequency of the mode.
Relation Between Modal Amplitudes and Pressure Spectral 
Density
We m ultiply each side of Eq. 6 by a normal mode shape
.(x ) and integrate over the surface of the p la te .
■ *3
I t  follows that
<Dk1 , j  ‘  V 2 * i “6mP)ni . J (“ )AP =
,+oo dk (•+» dk
- J  "Sr" J * f Si , j < k» ’ <k -“ > ’ <8>J -OO J -00 w
FIGURE 3. UNDERSIDE OF PLATE.
3 /4 *, 1V2* STEEL 
EPOXIED TO STEEL 
PLATE
The equation of motion of the p late  i s  given by
( DV“ + mp ^ 7  + mpB J t )  n (x ,t)  = -p (x ,t )  , (6 )
where we designate D as the plate s t if f n e s s , mp the 
mass per un it area, B a lo ss c o e ff ic ie n t , and n (x ,t)  
the displacement of the surface of the p late . We next 
expand n (x ,t)  in the normal modes of the plate and the 
pressure f ie ld  in i t s  spectral components. Thus,
n ( ; , t )  " A  I  5 ?  V m (“ )e‘ ,l0t <7a>n,m J-oo
P (x ,t)  =
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y f i k * X
where S. . (kj = dx e 4>. • (x ), and A„ is  the area 
1»J J » P
of the plate. From th is equation, we can solve for 
n- ^(w), the amplitude of the i , j t h  mode.
We next calculate the total time-averaged power 
n. . into the i , j t h  mode of the plate, th is  power being 
obtained by multiplying the negative of the instanta­
neous modal velocity at every point on the plate by the 
pressure at that point:
This average of S2 can be obtained by integrating by 
parts to perform the Fourier transform of the modal 
response function (Chase, 1969). The integral over k3 
is  performed using the dominant modal acceptance in 
that region. For a convected peak pressure spectral 
density, we assumed that
$(•<! »k3 ,Wr ) = «t(ur ) ,
c * c
i . J dx
•dn, -(t)  ^ ^
------ ---- IP- JxJp C x.t)dt (9)
where n. . is  the average power into the mode and the 
■ »J
brackets represent time averaging. By transforming 
n(t) and p (x ,t) and using Eq. 8 , we arrive at the 
intermediate resu lt
< n i j
> < dco1
2ir i u '
dfi
2 u
dt f d t 1
( 2tt) 2 ( 2 tt) 2
p (t ,a ) )p * (t ,Q )S (t )S * ( ic ') x ei ( t * - t '  ) - i  (a )-«)t> .
ApCDkJ^-^mp-iwBmp] 1
( 1 0 )
We now invoke the assumption that the pressure spectral 
components are elements of an ergodic process and that 
they are independent of each other. Then,
<p(t,(jo)p*(t' ,Q)> $ ( t , 0 ) ) 6( ^ )  . ( 1 1 )
The integral over frequency is  readily performed, be­
cause i t  is  an integral over a pole -  by assumption 
very near the axis. The resu lt is
<n. .>
i . j
r  dir- 4>(ic-,co. .) + <t(ic1 ,-u). ,)  1 1 »J
-°° (2tt) 2 4 Am P P
|s(iT’)|2 .
( 1 2 )
This resu lt has a c lear physical interpretation. In
p articu la r, the power into the mode resonant near
±o). . accepts energy from the boundary layer in an ■
amount proportional to the square of the overlap func­
tion between the mode and the pressure spectral compo­
nents times the in tensity  of those components in the 
boundary layer.
Estimates of the Contribution to <1^ . j > From the 
Convective Peak and From the Low-Wavenumber Region
We f i r s t  estimate the contribution of the convected 
peak to the in tegral. For the case of a perfectly
clamped boundary condition the average value of |S(k,)|
2at values of k-j near oj/Uc is  given by <|S(k-|)| > =
8k A
Pi + terms of higher order in k /^k  ^ where k^  = w/Uc .
where $(u>r ) is  the point pressure spectrum, assumed to 
be dominated by high wavenumbers. The integral over k3 
is  dominated by the major lobe response of the modal 
overlap function. The convected peak does have energy 
at low values of k 3, even though i t  does not a t low 
values of k j. The total power into a mode from the 
convected peak is  given by
8k
nn,m(conv) ~ k 3 2 A m . 6
c  ^ H *1
Pi
(13*)
The part of the integral due to the low-wavenumber 
components is  estimated in a simple way. We treat the 
modal overlap function as i f  i t  were that of a large 
simply supported plate so that the overlap function is  
sharply peaked at the main lobe. The clamped boundary 
condition is  treated as an end effect that influences 
the overlap function only at high wavenumbers where end 
effects are important. Performing these estimates, we 
arrive  at the approximation
(low k)
+«> dk} |-+® dk3 <t>(1c»a>r ) |S(I<) |
T T
S  r ~  aK3 
tT  " 2 7J -oo
*(k j ,k 3 ,u>r )
2  A nmnP P
2m_ (14)
For these ca lcu la tio n s, we have assumed that a ll func­
tions are double-sided in w and k. We have assumed 
that the spectral density in the low-wavenumber region 
is  symmetric in k jt k jt and w.
The experiment was designed with a clamped boundary 
condition at the edges of the plate so that the convec­
tive peak would put a minimum of energy into a plate 
mode leaving the energy in that mode a good measure of 
the low wavenumber spectral density in the TBL wall 
pressure. I f  the boundary condition at the edge had 
been a simple support instead of a clamp, the contribu­
tion from the convective peak would have been given by 
the expression,
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n = i » L3 ___ h
nconv w^i , j  k, 2 Am ~T3 *
'c P P Ki
c
which for our typ ical experimental conditions would 
have been about 13 dB higher than the resu lt given by 
Equation 13.
Some estimates have been made for the e ffect of 
the le ss than perfect clamp at the edge of the plate. 
The rotary in e rtia  of the bars is  not in f in ite  so that 
the moment applied by a mode at the boundary would 
cause a s lig h t rotation of the bar. The rotary in e rtia  
of the bars is  so large that the non-zero slope at the 
edge gives a contribution from the convective peak at 
least 17 dB sm aller than that predicted using equation 
13.
The e ffect of compliance in the epoxy joining the 
plate and the bar is  also a source of a non-zero slope 
at the edge. Very preliminary estimates suggested that 
th is could be a problem i f  the epoxy junction were not 
very s t i f f .  Great care was taken in bonding the bars 
to the plate to ensure a s t i f f  contact between the two. 
Small rows of teeth were milled into the contact area 
of the bars so that when the bars were pressed and 
epoxied onto the plate there would be s ig n if ican t metal 
to metal contact between them, thus guaranteeing a 
s t i f f  contact.
In using the accelerometer output as a measure o f 
modal response, we corrected for the fact that the ac­
celerometer was at an antinode for 2m + 1,3 modes only 
and adjusted the assumed value of energy in other 
modes accordingly. We also made a correction for the 
mass of the accelerometer loading the p la te . In th is  
correction, we approximated the loading by trea tin g  the 
plate as very large so that we could use the point
impedance Z of an in f in ite  p late. Thus, we assumed 
P
that the velocity  we would have measured with a mass­
less accelerometer was given by
Z - iuM
V = -  -^-----\neas * where M is  the
P accelerom eter mass.
Combining th is  correction with the correction used for 
determining modal ve lo city , we have
Vmodal
V , ( acc)meas
'f(acc)
where xp(acc) designates the value of the modal shape 
function at the position of the accelerometer.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Typical experimental resu lts  are shown in Figure 
6 . Depicted are the rms modal amplitudes of various 
modes as a function of flow speed over the speed range 
for which the modal response was not contaminated by 
acoustic noise, extraneous vibration, or the convected
Experimental Technique for Measuring <n . •> 
i  »J
We experimentally determine <n^  j> by f i r s t  mea­
suring the energy in a mode with the flow on. Knowing 
the damping ra te , we then know the power dissipated. 
Since the plate is  passive, the power dissipated must 
be equal to <n. •>.
1 »J
The power dissipated in a mode is  equal to the 
total stored energy in a mode, twice the average 





V l L modal (15)
where Tg is  the time constant of the energy decay rate, 
equal to 1/B. Combining with Eq. 14, we deduce that
^ (kj.k j.u j)
2m 2 m * 12A V2 . . p p p modal
(16)
We have reduced our data using th is  approximation to 
re late  the measured modal ve lo cities and energy decay 
rate to the low-wavenumber spectral d en sitie s.
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peak. Acoustic noise ty p ica lly  became a problem only 
at low flow speed, while the convected peak is  
expected to be a problem only at high speed. Estimates 
of the contribution of the convected peak to the modal 
response of the 3,2 and 7,3 modes are also shown in 
Figure 6 .
The level o f acoustic contamination was estimated 
by recording the acoustic pressures in the room with a 
microphone placed outside the flow. Then, an acoustic  
source was used to insonify the room and measure the 
coupling between sound and plate response. From this 
re s u lt , the acoustic contribution to modal excitatio n  
was estimated. Only those data were kept for which the 
acoustic contribution was at le a s t  8 to 10 dB below the 
other contributors. (We found the effect on modal 
energies of the vibration of the large wooden platform  
used to support the plate to be n eg lig ib le .)
Estimates o f the low-wavenumber spectral density , 
based on measurements with the stee l plate, are given 
in Table I .  The deduced spectral densities have been 
normalized by dividing by the squares of the fre e -  
stream dynamic head and the free-stream v e lo c ity  and 
m ultiplying by the cube of the modal resonant frequency 
in radians.
Experiments were also performed using a brass  
plate of about the same thickness as the s te e l. The 
resonant frequencies for brass were lower. We found 
more acoustic contamination and, ty p ica lly , more ef­
fe cts  of the convective peak in our resu lts . For these 
data, we present resu lts only for cases in which the
acoustic contamination caused le ss  than about a 2-dB 
contribution to the measured le v e l; i . e . ,  we corrected  
our measured modal amplitudes for the acoustic e ffe c t , 
and i f  the corrected level was c lo ser than 2 dB to the 
measured level we kept the data. In Table I I ,  we 
provide the orig inal data (normalized as i f  there were 
no contamination), the resu lts with the acoustic con­
tamination subtracted, the calcu lated  contribution  
from the convected peak, and the corrected re s u lt  with 
th is  la t te r  contribution removed.
Figure 7 presents a ll the retained data normal­
ized  on inner variab les v* and w+ = (ujv/ v* ) ,  a normal­
iza tio n  f i r s t  proposed and used by Kronauer (1974).
The fr ic t io n  v e lo c ity  was estimated using the formula 
from Sch licting  (1968):
V. ! U) - ' h
(r ) = .0296 (-5-)
uo v
where l  is  the distance of the plate center from the 
nozzle — i . e . ,  4 f t  9 in .
The boundary layer ve lo city  p ro file  had been 
measured in a previous series of experiments with v ir ­
tu a l ly  the same flow configuration, (Jameson, 1970).
I t  was found in that experiment that the displacement 
th ickness at the location o f the plate was almost con­
sta n t at 0.35 cm for flow speeds over the measured 
speed range from 9.4  m/sec to 16.5 m/sec. The data 
in  Tables I and I I  have been plotted in Figure 8 using 
outer variable normalization assuming that the d is­
placement thickness did remain constant at 0.35 cm
TABLE I . STEEL PLATE DATA.
4>(k ,k ,w „)(*)!
1 7 «♦ » 7 9 *
u <*>' ( 3 , 2 ) x 1 0 8 <D* ( 5 ,2 ) * 1 0 8
CDOXr^. <*>' ( 7 , 2 )*  1 0 8 <t>' ( 7 , 3 ) x 1 0 8 4.' ( 7 , 4 ) x 1 0 8
m/sec 487 Hz 830 Hz 1205 Hz 1336 Hz 1612 Hz 1970 Hz
12.3 h .6 0 .L5
1 8 . 0 8.5
1 8 . 1 0 . 5 6 1 . 2 2.2 0.57
18.9 L. 6 M 1.0
1 9 . 1 1 1 . 0 . 9 2 1-5 l . h l . L 1.9
23.5 ^ 6 . 3.7 0.03 U. l U.2 1.3
23.8 13. 3.7 6 . 6 2 . 0 0 . 1 6
26.9 6 2 . 5.3 2 . 0 2 . 8 7.0 0.95
31.T 25- 8.5 1 6 . 0 3.1 1 . 8
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TABLE I I .  BRASS PLATE DATA.
* ( k i 7 *k 33 »w7 , 3 K , 3 
<J>' ( 7 ,3 )  = -------------------------------
Uo
m /sec
<p' ( 3 , 2 ) x l 0 8 
264 Hz
<J>‘ ( 5 , 2 ) x l 0 8 
483 Hz
d>1 ( 7 ,3 )  x 1 0 8 
908 Hz
2 1 . 8 1 6 *
l l + i
(1 .9 ) |
[9 ] !*"CJ




(7 .2 ) (3.1*) - pc
[293] [6 .5 ] CJ
>>





(15) ( 6 . 1*) 30
[UU3] [32 ] s
32.6 1 8 7 0 * 176*
1 6 6 7 + 157+
( 2 8 ) ( 1 2 )
[1639] [11*5]
* orig ina l data
corrected for  acoustic contamination 
( )  estimated convective contribution  
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FIGURE 7. NORMALIZED DATA USING INNER VARIABLE SCALING.
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DISCUSSION
W. K. B lake , Department of the Navy: Did you measure 
the actual mode shape of any of the p late modes? Any 
d isco n tin u ity  in  slope at the edge due to non-ideal 
clamping would provide more convected wave number re ­
sponse than you estimated.
•Jameson: We could not measure th is  d ir e c t ly .  However, 
q u a lita t iv e ly  the response to the pencil was much less  
se n s it iv e  to the pencil near the clamp than near a 
nodal l in e . In addition the location o f nodal lin e s  
out on the p late  was consistent with where they would 
be with a clamp.
J .  La u fe r , U n ive rs ity  of Southern C a lifo rn ia : A 
couple o f questions, could you describe in a l i t t l e  
more d e ta il ,  e xa ct ly  how the p late is  located with 
respect to the nozzle of the je t?  And, how fa r  was 
your p late  measuring sta tio n  located w ith respect to 
the a x is  of the je t ?
Jameson: The nozzle was a 16-inch square nozzle , and 
the p late  was leve l with the bottom edge of the nozzle. 
I t  was 26 inches w ide, and the center o f the p late  was 
4 fe e t , 9 inches downstream from the e x it  of the nozzle 
I would say q u a lita t iv e ly  th at we pushed the p late  as 
fa r  downstream as we could while staying in the region 
o f flow that was f a i r l y  uniform. We wanted to have as 
th ick  a boundary la ye r as we could. So we pushed i t  
down f a i r l y  f a r .  We positioned i t  so th at the flow was 
more or le ss  non-uniform, ju s t  beyond the edge of the 
p la te .
Lau fe r: I 'd  l ik e  to in je c t  a point of cau tion . Since 
one is  in terested  in the low wave number e xc ita t io n  
produced by the large sca le  s tru c tu re s , these are con­
s ide rab ly  d if fe re n t  in a je t  from those in a boundary 
la y e r . Would you not expect the low wave number re ­
sponse would sca le  not w ith the sublayer parameters 
but ra ther the so-ca lled  outer parameters of the 
boundary la y e r .
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Jameson: I don't r e a l ly  have any strong opinions on 
what the scaling should be. Scaling on Inner variab les  
was Dick Kronauer's suggestion and he has thought 
about the scaling question much more than I have. I 
w ill say parenthetica lly  that there are some other 
data av a ilab le  taken in  water which Jim Barger has 
looked a t  and compared with these data and they did 
sca le  th is  way. These data were taken a t  high values 
of n+ and f i t  f a i r ly  w e ll. But in t u it iv e ly , what 
you're saying sounds r ig h t , I would expect i t  might 
sca le  on a la rger dimension. (A plot of low wavenumber 
data using outer variab le  scaling has been added to 
the revised  paper.)
With respect to the uniformity of the flow , I 
agree with you i t ' s  too bad we couldn't do the test  
in an e n t ire ly  uniform flow. But when we did previous 
te sts  in  a duct we found that i t  was ju s t  a fa c t  that 
the duct seemed to be ju s t  noiser in an acoustic  
sense. So, in order to get anything we had to  get r id  
of the acoustic no ise . We might try t h is  in a much 
la rg er flow. We now have a wind tunnel with a consid­
erab ly larger nozzle, and i t  might make sense to go 
there as i t  i s  also in  a very quiet room.
W. W illm arth, U niversity  of Michigan: Could you t e l l  
us a l i t t l e  b it  more about how you determined that the 
aco u stic  inputs and perhaps vibration inputs were not 
important in the experiment.
Jameson: We measured the ambient acoustic noise in the 
room and found that most of the noise seemed to come 
from the edges of the nozzle. We placed a microphone 
out in  the room, outside of the flow so 1 t wasn't 
affected  by the wind but oriented with respect to the 
n o zzle , about the same way that the p la te  was. We 
measured the acoustic noise while we were doing the 
flow experiment. Then we turned on a very large acous­
t ic  noise source 1n the room that was oriented s im ila r­
ly  and was located c lo se  where the nozzle was and en- 
so n lfled  the room to a very high acoustic  le v e l. We 
measured the response of the plate to that acoustic  
noise and thereby determined the coupling between v i ­
bration of the plate and the acoustic noise of the 
room. We subtracted that out from our data. We looked 
at how the acoustic response compared with the total 
plate  response and e ith e r subtracted i t  or only chose 
those data where that e ffe ct was very sm all. Now, 
ty p ic a lly  for the stee l plate the e ffe c t  was quite 
small as soon as we got to a flow speed greater than 
20 meters per second.
W illmarth: So when you were running with the high 
speed you d id n 't have to subtract much of the response.
Jameson: No, we d idn 't have to subtract. I f  we had 
to subtract too much then we threw out the data. And 
we did have to do that with our brass p lates since the 
brass plates o sc illa te d  at lower frequencies and there 
tended to be more acoustic noise at low frequencies.
W illmarth: How about vibration of the set up, that 
w asn't caused by acoustics that appeared in the tunnel?
Jameson: There was quite a b it  of vibration at the 
edge of the plate resu lting  from vo rtices coming out. 
What we did there is  more or le ss  the same. We went 
through a very careful vibration iso la tio n  job . B asic­
a l ly  most of the v ibration was coming from where the 
wooden plate was connected to the nozzle. We put a 
vibration  break in there, a piece of very compliant 
rubber and we dropped the vibration le v e ls  on the wood­
en plate about 20 db as a re su lt  of th at. And we noted 
that the vibration le v e ls  on our steel p late d idn't 
change at a l l .  So we concluded that the vibration was 
not s ig n if ic a n t.
McConachie: Your measurement sensor, the p la te , per­
forms spatia l f i lt e r in g  of the flow wave numbers but 
the accelerometer output contains contributions from 
a l l  frequencies. An a ltern ative  would have been to 
perform sp atia l co rre latio ns of the f i lte re d  signals  
from two pressure transducers and Fourier transform the 
re s u lts . What is  the re la tiv e  signal to noise advan­
tage of the method presented?
Jameson: I think the sp atia l response of two pressure 
transducers has too much response to high wavenumbers. 
Fourier transforms won't get rid  of high wavenumber re ­
sponse of the individual transucers.
R. L . Ash, NASA Langley Research Center: How did the 
viscous damping s h if t  your "7,3" natural frequency? 
Damping can have a very s ig n if ica n t e ffe c t on membrane­
lik e  natural frequencies. I wondered how sig n if ica n t  
were the frequency sh if ts  on clamped p la tes.
Jameson: We did not observe any change in the Q of the 
resonance with the flow on or o ff . We did find a con­
s is te n t  tendency for the resonant frequency to increase  
s lig h t ly  with the flow on over what i t  was with the flow
U = 0,
U = 2000 cm/sec, and
o ff. T yp ica lly ,
f  - 1600 Hz 
f  ~ 1605 Hz 
Q ' 2000.
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